
 

 

MINUTES OF LYA BOARD MEETING  
August 18, 2019 

Abraham Fetters-White Schoolhouse 
 

Attendance:   
Board members present– Executive: McSherry, Spallone, Gardner Other:  K Ryan, Miller, Warfel, Hamil-

ton, Dorr, Pusey     
Absent:  McHugh, Gately, C Allen, Merritt, Owsik, Burleson, Roth 
Others Present:  Laughlin – Executive Director	
 

I. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
II. Approval of minutes from May 2019 Board meeting 

 
Hamilton motioned to approve, Ryan 2nd the motion.  Board unanimously approved.  

 
III. Treasurer’s Report 

 
Financial reports were presented to the board.  LYA had a net positive balance.  Balance sheet 
now includes the new account from Live Oak Bank that was moved from KeyBank.  Board dis-
cussed whether there was a target surplus by sport.  Board indicated that should break even or 
a little surplus. Warfel motioned to approve the reports.  Hamilton 2nd the motion.  Board unani-
mously approved. 
 

IV. Presidents Report – Spallone: 
 
Spallone and DASD discussed gym space for LYA Camps.  DASD indicated that since LYA 
Camps is for profit and not under the umbrella of LYA, they were not opening up gyms for the 
camps.  McSherry and Laughlin will discuss with LYA Camps. 
 

V. Sports/Operations Report – Gardner 
 
Travel	Softball	-	There	are	five	teams	for	the	2019-20	season.		Season	will	start	closer	to	September.	
	
Baseball – nothing reported 
 
Girls Lacrosse – Nothing reported 
 
Boys Lacrosse – Hamilton indicated that West Bradford wants to have a league after merging with LYA 
two years ago.  They asked if could set up a boundary with LYA - for example, East is LYA and West is 
West Bradford.  The board trusts LYA Lacrosse to discuss best course of action. 
	
Track & Field - 2019 season was very successful despite losing two nights to rain. The last three nights 
were the triathlon, awards and a parent child relay race.  Dave Roth nominated Ali Roth as co-commis-
sioner and board okayed it. 
	
Basketball – Registration will begin around October 2019 
 
Softball – Fall numbers are down and struggling to form a Majors team.  C Allen will approach any Mi-
nors players to see if can play up.  Exton Little League asked to use our fields since their fields are una-
vailable due to the pipeline construction.  LYA is working on sending them a schedule of when they can 
use our fields and has asked for their COI. 



 

 

  
Soccer – Registration recently ended.  Registration is up 15% from last year.  Season will start after 
labor day. 
 
Travel Soccer – Travel Soccer is participating in pre-season tournaments and fall season will start 
soon. 

 
Field Hockey – Registration is closed and commissioner is getting ready for the season. 

 
 

VI. Administrative Report 
 

1. Most baseball and softball fields have a lot of grass and weeds on them.  Field J and B also 
need more dirt. C Allen will work with Owsik to pull in Celtic Roots to remedy the fields. 

2. Irrigation was turned on and Celtic Roots has a meeting with Rainmaker on Tuesday to dis-
cuss next steps. 

3. Spotted Lanternflies are becoming a problem at the park.  This topic is on the Uwchlan Town-
ship parks and rec meeting. K Ryan will let us know their next steps regarding this issue. 

 
VIII.  Old Business 
 
  1.  Mandated Reporter - Safe sport.  Laughlin needs to research the impact it has on LYA. 
  2.  Score Boards - what is the status of these?  Laughlin will add to Exec Board Agenda 
 
IX.  New Business 

 

  1.  Turfing YMCA Field - K Ryan and Spallone met with Keystone about turfing the YMCA field.  
It is not a full field, but every sport could use it.  PA Express is also interested in sharing it and contributing to 
the cost.  The estimate was $460,000.  Downward lighting may also be possible, but further discussion would 
be needed and the estimate does not include that cost.  Discussed whether a fence would be needed so that 
balls would not go on Devon Drive.  Discussion about whether an enclosed fence would be necessary and 
board did not think so.  The board did indicate that they would rather have Hoeffecker turfed if that would be 
possible.  More discussion will be had at the Executive Board meeting in September.  

  2.  Lightning Tournament Questions - Lightning 12U will be holding a tournament in October and 
had some questions about some extra things they would like to do: 

    a.  They asked if they could bring in a food truck at the main parking lot at LYA Park.   
   The board discouraged one if the food stand is open, since that would be competitive.   
   However, if she cannot do it and he would like a food truck, they would need to consult  
   with the township with permission as the parking lot is a Township responsibility.   

b.  They asked if they could pass around a donation bucket.  The board will not sanction 
this and does not encourage them to do this, but there is nothing that prohibits them.  If          
they did do that, they would need receipts to prove that all proceeds went to the appro-
priate charity.  

  3.  Academy Sports Complex Winter Rental Interest - Laughlin was approached by ASC to see 
if LYA was interested in blocking space at ASC for a set rate.  Commissioners on the board would love to do 



 

 

that, but they work within a budget and need the price to be $150 for the whole space.  Laughlin will ask ASC if 
that is possible and what the minimum number of hours they are expecting. 

  4.  New Approved Buyer (Hillcats) - Baseball Express - Laughlin asked board if new vendors 
need to be approved.  Board indicated that it was the commissioners’/coaches’ judgment as to what vendors 
they use.  Laughlin will remind commissioners/coaches to make sure they use our sales tax exemption. 

 

IX.  Adjourn  

      Dorr motioned to adjourn, Warfel 2nd the motion.  Board unanimously approved motion to ad-
journ.	


